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JUNE 10 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2J
HUPWATOE.'.AMUSEMENTS.Laurier government. He went down 

the line of increases In the various de- 
tartments of trade and serenely assign
ed the credit for most of them to the 
Laurier; government. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Hqn. John Dry den were 
praised for their ^work In connection 
with the removal of quarantine. Wliat 
they had done in this respect was one 
of many things which Mr. Campoell 
said the Laurier government .had done 
in behalf of the Canadian farmer. He 
spoke of the importance of the manu
facturers to the prosperity of the coun
try. It was wise, he said, for the 
government to encourage the building 
up of manufactures. The manufactur
ers were prosperous now and one of the 

Hamilton, June 9. — (Special.)—After thief reasons was the tariff of 1897. Mr. 
an hour’s tight, the members of the ZfuToJÜ Ua!

board of education decided, this even- ])e gaid that all the ol] consumed in 
lng, to establish classes in domestic Canada would soon be refined in this 
science in two schools, one in the Caro- country. At present Canadian refiners 

another in the produced only one-half of the oil con- 
T, , , T il ! sumed. Mr. Campbell discussed the

King Edward or some other school in affairg of the manufacturers of Canada
the northeast end of the city, as soon at some length. The manufacturers, —____ ___ _—________________________

reported that he said, were doing a better export bust Why. he asked, had Dr. Sutherland 
there was a room to spare. Ten of ness than they ever did before, in not taken the conference into his
there was a room po spa . proof of which statement he cited the fidence?
the trustees voted in favor of the class fact (hat put,lic buildings in Russia He regretted to say what he had to
ill two schools, but the other nine are heated by radiators made in To- but It was his conviction that in that
wanted only one class established, ine r0nto. committee there were two sets of
only two trustees who opposed uo-, Smith as a. Critic. / | figures. There were figures for the
mestic science were Trustees Deli and Mr smith of Wrentworth, speaking people and the pastors and figures for 

, , „ , from the standpoint of the farmer, ef- the managers. Where, he asked, were
On account of diphtheria, the junior (actively criticized the tariff. He said those figures of debt? Had they been

first book grade in the Victoria-ave- me fruit growers and the market gar- shown to the auditors?
nue School was dismissed tor the rest deners had both cause for complaint ; were dishonest auditors,
of the term to-day. The matter was Under a wise policy there was no rea- t0 say ^ but wa8 trae 
mentioned at the meeting of the board son, he claimed, why the Ontario fruit H hBV talk-d wUh n " w , ,
this evening, and the building com- growers should not be able to capture the Presbyterian board and had asked 
mittee promised to see that the plumb- the Manitoba market. To this end the h, how things were managed in
ing was attended to. country., waterways -hould be develop- , hTd^wer-

Chlct Makes Denials. , j «1. In no °the^.ay J.°"lded that he asked for money as he
The fire and water committee held th»blAtlantic The export trade of needed It. and the people paid. But 

a special session this evening to con-, Canada was being seriously damaged Dr- Sutherland had gone to the 
sider some rumors that were published ,. .. aDathy an(1 inefficiency of the money lender without telling the rest
in The Sunday World, reflecting on eovernment in failing to protect navi- of them anything about it. 
the honesty of some members of the aation on the St. Lawrence route. Mr. I And in the rqatter of bequests and 
fire department. Çhlef Aitcheson de- Smlth went very fully into the cold legacies left to the missionary society 
nied that he had ever made the state- Bt0rage system established by the gov- , there should be a public statement of 
m< nts attributed to him. In reply to ernment, which, he said, was far from the disposal of the money, so that we 
Aid. MacLeod's enquiry as to whether being perfect. After these long years of may know where It goes. “And we 
there was any foundation for the stave- experience not a cargo should leave have a right to it,” he said. (Hear, 
ments made, the chief replied that Montreal that was not at a proper tem- , hear.) 
there had been an investigation, by perature. Unfortunately many ship- A Fallacy,
the police ih January, 1903, but, so far ments of butter had been carried at a | Mr. Addison thought he knew when 
as the case went then, the firemen temperature of 30 degrees that should a faiiacy was run jn on him And 
had been exonerated. The chief ile- have been carried at a temperature of it was a fallacy to list church proper- 
nled that he had ever stoppd a file-, 2o degrees. Chiefly on account of these ties as assets when they were unpaid 
man from going Into a building on. defects in the cold storage system our for In former yearB they aid not 
account of his dishonesty. i exports of butter had considerably appear as an aBget on the report

Chairman Blrrell said that it the fai)en off. There had been many com-1 The he Baid wag misleading
chief thought a man was not to be plaints of mouldy butter. The blame t0 anyone without good logical ability, 
trusted he had power to dismiss or in nearly every case h5d been pieced and glnce then Dr. Sutherland had be- 
svspcnd him. The chief replied that on the packer and the bu«er makers. come wiaer and better Informed, if not 
he would not care to take such a ie- "The producer is always blamed. Slid truthfully informed The r,responsibility, as he might find himself Mr. Smith, "simply because he Is not ™re reDort wL informed The pre-
et'uck with an action for damages, in a position to defend himself.” He ft "neluded avrefaceto the effect thlt
That led Chairman Blrrell to remark: went on to say that the present admin - 1 a prefaceto the effect that
"It is now up to the men of the de-i stration in the department of agricul- ^,eerePr°Pfrt‘ea "1rfigure! There was 
partment If they know of any dis- ture was far inferior to the administra- ! "ere only partial figures, mere was 
honesty to report it to the committed.", tors of the department in the days of ; another set of figures the secret figures 
The committee passed a resolution,1 Conservative rule. He instanced many , of this establishment and they were
calling upon The World to make a re- cases of the government's Inefficiency no* the lay members,
traction of the article In making provisions for the export of At this point Mr, Addison was in
traction oftne artici. butter, cheese and apples. terrupted with the statement that the
- , V „ ^ ’ . lo "Where," asked Mr. Smith, “are the hour of adjournment had com* With
Fraser, Johnson & Company, whole- hinder-twine and barb-wire factories?" some difficulty he was silenced, and 

sale saddlery dealers, isortn Jonn- Thege were two of the industries as to the meeting called upon Dr. Suther- 
street, have assigned. 'which the Liberals carried on their lanu for a reply to his remarks.

A' Bruce, K. C., solicitor tor Ment-, po]icy and they had been snuffed out. Dr. Sutherland Replies,
worth County, has given it as his optn- ^ fact wag] he said, that only The 
ion that the city is not liable for any lnductrles the Liberals had not inter
part of the cost of the beach toll road, ■ terei with had flourished. Where the 
which the county fathers want to buy. tariff had been interfered with injury j 

8. H. Kent Wants 910,000. I and disaster had followed.
Robert Holmes if West Huron moved

i AT ONCE - SMART-tXf ANTED 
TV youth for mailing room. Apply be. 

fore 9.00 a.m. or after 5.00 p.m., to J, Gor
don, World office.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE MAJESTICSovereign^pranf MAT. Evenings 

EVtRY ,5°-

-______ 10c, Ido and 25c
BIG REVIVAL OP 

THE FAMOUS 
MELODRAMA

IV MAT FUNNIEST 50c 'itt A NT K D—F O U MUSKOKA KOU 
W Hummer, a good plain cook. Hefei* 

dues. Mrs. Campbell, Queen’s l ark, Ll»jr- 
atreet gate.

fr
SAT. OF ALL DAYAT 2.

FAECES

ARE 
YOU A 
MASON

>:Matter Considered at Special Meeting 
of Committee—Two Domestic- 

Science Classes.

ITT ANTED—AT ONCE AN ljXVEUt- 
W enced garderer for truck garden and 

C. B. Truitt, Hotel Brant, 
ntarlo.

I lawn. Apply 
Umlington. 0THE TWO 

ORPHANS
v

* X IT ANTED-AT ONCE, A~ HELP Eft tilt 
I? secoiid hand for bakery and con- 

fret ioner-y business. Apply Mrs. G. Cham
berlain, Quehee-stveet, iiu^lph. Ont.

Sunlight Soap will not injur 
your blankets or harden them, 
will make them soft, white ar 
fleecy.

Next Week 
CHARLES HAWIREY

To-Night-“Midsummer Night's Dream'

Siturdày aft. at 3.30—"Twelfth Night."
Saturday ev'g—' Much Ado About Nothing."

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

BEN GREETS

\\T ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
▼ T know strike tuill on la Hamilton. 

Settlement of as me will he announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
write VVm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

-if 71
rt: Here’s your 

Trunk, Sir!!
SENSATION IN CONFERENCE

line-street School and
VIT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
fV fruit and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best terms In the business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Nursery Company, 
Toronto.

z/ V Continued From Pngre 1. PASTORALStHUT -

Young
Men

The wedding bells are chiming in almost 
an endless peal these days—that 
traveling, and traveling means business 

We are making our reputation by
male

as Inspector Ballard
meanscon-

I
selling the best Trunks and Bags 
anywhere, at the most reasonable price 
possible.

Here are two special lines of matchless 
value.

xxrON T YOU LET US SEND YOU OUR 
W telegraph book, free, telling how 

you can become a competent telegrapher 
In it few months? It may mean the turn
ing point in your life if you-will do so. 
Write your postal now. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, King east, Toronto.

RESIDENCE 
GARDEN

Reserved Seats $1.50, $1.00. Admission 50 cents. 
Plan at Nordbeimers’.

Auspices
universityToronto

Allen. 82 Inch size, $6.50. 
84 indi size, $7.00. 
36 inch size, $7.50. 

Genuine Cowhide Suit Cases, 
regular $5, for...........................

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSEIf so, they 
It hurt him HANLAN'S POINT3.95 TEACHERS WANTED.

St. Catharines 
vs. Chippewas

O THONG S. S. No. 2. TEACHEK 
O wanted, holding second-class certle- 
cote. Stall' salary nnd experience. Apply 
W. Grant, see., Sundrtdgc, Ont.EAST & COYou cannot get r 

rich in a day—but 
if you will make a 
start and keep 
eternally at it you 
may acquire at 
least the comforts 
of life. The first 
dollar you save on 
a Sovereign Brand 
Suit is a declara
tion of indepen
dence and opens 
the door to a home 
of your own.

Sovereign Brand 
clothing takes the 
place, of custom 
tailor suits, with 
the “ waiting to 
get fitted ” part 
dropped out.

■1

300 Yonge Street.
articles for sale.

Saturday, 8.30, June 11. -E9" UNSON'h GREAT SIXTY’ DAY S' 
JYL bargain sale; everything xobl the 
next sixty days regardless of cost.REDUCE OFFICE 

DRUDGERY
EASTERN

LEAGUE BASEBALL. FT3 HIS YEAU'S MORROW BRAKES. 
JL 13.90 each; New Departure only four

WHEELS WITH NEW 
brakes, $4.33, at Munson's

(ICING-ST. AND FRASE* AVE.)

Toronto v. Montreal dollars each.

There are many ways In which 
the Vertical System of Filing can 
red»ce the drudgery peeuHar to 
office work during 
Ch*l In and see* It 
’phone for catalogue.

TO DAY AT 4 P M. 3345
big sale.

hot weather 
, or write vt IllLS, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 6,7. 8 

to 10 dollar indies' bicycles. Just the 
to take von to and from work.

aScienti fic Dentiatrp at Moderate Price
REAL 
PAINLESS

r.n«.«d.Hhi. «"DENTISTS
NEW YORK

rr HEAD BANDS TWENTY CENTS 
JL each: single tube tires, *1.25 each;The Office Specialty IWfg. Co.

new covera ninety cents.LIMITED
66 TONOB ST., 

TORONTO
Phone 
M 4240

TYUNLOP COVGH9 $2.75: MORGAN & 
Wright covers and tube, $2.40. Mun

son's big sale.
: The

Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

semi-annumT dividend

rri WENT Y FIRST-CLASH GENTS* AN- 
JL telope bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 

(Ires, sixteen dollars each. Munson’s sale.CASTINGS XTBW 1»04 BICYCLES, WRITTEN 
guarantee with each machine, $23

each.

G COD NEW BICYCLES, SIX t EON 
dollars; new Brantfords.Dimlop tires, 

twenty dollars: new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

Gray Iron 
Castings 
Builders* 
Castings 
Columns

AND

General Castings.
We melt every day.

Call us up about Caetings.

DODGE MEG CO..

T71 VERYTHING AND ANYTHING, 
Hi quality beat, prlcea ioweet, at Mac- 
«on's big sixty days' sale.

THEY
ARE
READY
NOW "D RICK MACHINERY-3 NEW IM- 

proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

Dr. Sutherland commenced by re
marking that more suspicion could be 
aroused in ten minutes than could be 
allayed in ten years.
The mission work had been before ser
iously handicapped in this way. He 
was surprised, amazed, at the turn 
affairs had taken, and had looked upon 
Bro. Addison as the last man who 
would bring such a charge. He had 
gone once before to the commission 
with a debt, -but he was not a born 
fool and only a born fool would pro- 

if any should attack him, not for criti- mise not to get Into debt. They had
elzing the government, but for un- always given a statement of assets and
justly criticizing. liabilities, but sixteen years ago the

A Delicate Position. committee had been authorized to
He was In an especially delicate peal- take all' Unconditional legacies and

lion on account of his previous politl- hand them over to the building and
cal career, and it might be thought that investment committee.

As the options on the property re- ne was carrying some of the smoulder- Any insinuation that there were two 
quired for the mountain park and ;ng fires of the past into the present, gets of figures he repudiated. . (Ap-
boulevard scheme will expire On July u„d forbid that he should do that. He piause-) In all his work he challenged
1, and debentures cannot be issued by had endeavored, not only in his judicial, any man to show anything that was
that time, it looks as tho the propo- but in every position, to keep himself wrong (Applause ) There had come
sitinn would fall thru, for the present, from everything of the kind. He hoped a tlme when the pressure had been
at least. j he would not be thought to be putting go _reat that to pay expenses the

The Hamilton and Caledonia Rail- on the war paint if he declared that if board had lald ite han(j8 upon tbe 
"ay have asked the county council for they thought his conception of his duly bundjpg and property money It had
right of way thru Barton and Gian tord' was not a right one he was ready to bgen urgently needed so they had
townships, or from the Mountain View, surrender it at a moment's notice. He made u known that they would take 

The county would be glad to test their views as to money from private persons and they
would receive interest on it. The in
terest had to be paid out of the cur
rent income. What, he asked, could 

I the boar#1 have done? They could 
either discount missionaries’ salaries 25

Notice is hereby given that a Clvl- 
dend at the rate of seven and one-ha if 
per cent. (71-2) per annum, on the 
capital stock of this corporation has 
been declared for the half year ending 
June 30, 1904, and that the same will be 
payable on and after Saturday, July 2,

The. transfer books of the Corporation 
will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
days of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. W. Langmuir,

Managing Director.

(Hear, hear.)

This morning, S. H. Kent, assistant 
city clerk, filed a statement of claim the adjournment of the debate, 
in his suit against Aid. Blrrell. He 
r ants $10,000 because the alderman 
said at a council meeting that he .lad- 
prepared what looked like a “cooked'* 
statement, and it is alleged that the 
alderman also said: “From the papers ; 
before me, I see that both Mr. Kent 
and Aid. Findlay got 17 tons of city 
coal.” Aid. Blrrell retracted what lie 
had said about Aid. Findlay, but re
fused to take back anything he had 
said in regard to Mr. Kent.

HORSE FOR SALE.

fleck fend Shoulders^?*/ 
Above all competitors. \V

OAK
A YEARS OLD. 16 HANDS HIGH. 
zk dark tiny, black point*, about 1200 
ll)f(, good condition, good conformation and 
good temper, extra good thrlver, and well- 
furnished horse, bred from standard-bred 
sound nnd kind In harness, with good ac
tion; can be seen at Fairfield Farm, 2 
mile* west of* Klelnbnrg Station, C.P.R., 
or address W. Watson, Tormore.

DUMB CHANCELLOR NO USE
’ii

Continued From Pagre !•

Canadas Best Clothiersj
IÇmg St. East]
0pp. StJames’ Cathedral.
i

Toronto, May 81, 1904,

RESIDENCE FOB SALE
$13,000

WANTED.-Old Orchard Beach. 
Maine

Just the place for summer vacation. 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Bench, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach In tha 
world. Excellent beach for automobiles. 
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-sVenue and 
Bflth-street, New York City.

10TEL VELVET
"O AND FOR I2TH JULY. TO GO TO 
J3 Niagara Fails with L.O.L. 215. Ad
dress A. McMIllcn, East Toronto IM).

GEORG* 
OTREET.

Elegant detached brick and stone resi
dence, fourteen rooms, hardxgood finish, de
corated throughout, two bathrooms, hot 
water heating, get order to view at offlze, 
Hnrton Walker, 9 Toronto-street.

Looks Like Failure.

Va
VIT ANTED—AT ONCE, LARGE OFFICE 
VV with good vault accommodation, 

ground floor preferred. Apply Box 75. 45
STRAWBERRIES. 135

VETERINARY.

MANY KILLED BY FROST. PROrEHTtBS FOR SALE. 

HcTaggart A Mercer'S List.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUU- 
JJ . icon, 07 Bay-Sfeet. Special i«t is dis

es of dogs. Telephone Mala 14L
VICTORIA SCHOOL.St. Catharines, June 9.—(Special.)—It 

is expected that the first home-grown |
straw'berries will make their apreir- to th.e Seneca town line.
ance on the market here about the fathers promised careful consideration. ; v.'hether the chancellor of the university 
middle of next week. Growers and d?al- ; In the suit for alimony brought by should be dumb. He invited discussion
ers say the crop in this district this j Mrs. Jacques against her husband. J. next fall and a contest if one were re^
year will not be a good one, and some J. Jacques, W. L. Ross this morning, quired, and he would accept the issue
even say it will be only 23 p?r cent, read a statement to Judge Monck, al-, cheerfully.
which Isoaplc lîi: v^gor.soîwfn ter'have | °* ^ that "eTwihSfVe™’"chan^tor to or 30 per cent, or pay them and wait

thrived wonderfully since the warm- Alex Best, father of T. F. Best, jec-' Five expression to their dpsires nnd i till better times.
weather set in,-nnd what berries there retary of the T. W. C. A., died this voice their interests, and if somebody | Aeeamed Alarming proportions.
will be will be fine ones. The continued ' morning. ............................. was hurt it was not the fault of tho;
rains of late have been good for the !----------------------------------speaking, but of the reason that lay sumed alarming proportions, and lib
fruit and made the berries grow to gool imiior DC fifUIHAIIP behind what was said. ! had tried to stop it but he could do

A lot of good sunshine is now; ||^ rlUUuL Ul" uUIVIMUNu J. II. Coyne, St. Thomas, a vlce-prsiu- ' nothing. It was not his privilege to hull-
dent, thought there couid te no ques.lon doze the board. They had to stop be- 
of the propriety of the chancellor's cause the interest was becoming too 
championship of the university. j large an amount to handle. They had

The Alumni Officer.. j tried to stop buying mission property.
The report of-the nominating commit- but mission property was essential to 

tee, which met on May 27, as presented the mission work, property to-day. he 
by Principal Embree of Parkdale Cot- said, was worth twice the money In- 

Kingsville, June D. — (Special)—Sonia .‘Watch the trend of events,'' replied j ie„iate institute was as follows: . vested. It might be said that they could
growers began picking strawberries to-- Mr. Osier, “and the same thing will Honorary president James Loudon, not turn It into ready money, but they 
day, but there has been none shipped hapepn in regard to oil that hapepned 1 M A LL D president of the unlver- did not want to. The missionary so-
3et. They should be on Toronto mar- In the case of barbed wire and binder sij " president. R. A. Reeve, M.D.. clety was not a dying concern and was
ket from here by Saturday or Mon- twine.” , , . i LL D ; vice-presidents, I. H. Cameron, going right on in Its work. The mem-
day. It is a question if there will be Mr. Osier closed with an appeal to M D F.R.S.C..: J. C. Glasha n. M.A.. bers of the board were good men and
many shipped from this point owing the government to adopt a fixed poi cy j,j, p Ottawa : Rev. James Al an M.A., they were not the men who would be
to the heavy local demand. Jon the tariff question. Sault Ste Marie; Rev. Neil MacNtsh.1 dominated by him. Xhe policy had

--------- Colonel In Defence. M A i,l D Cornwall; Sheriff William : been entirely against his judgment, hill
Strawberries In w entworui. Col. Thompson of Haldimand follow- Watt, B.A., LL.D.. Brantford; William he could not support a policy that was

Hamilton, June 9.—(Spei-ial.)—W llliani ed with an out and out defence of the ! Gunn. M.D.. Clinton; Rev. J. C. Toi- to cut down the salaries of the mlssum- 
HII1, the Central Market clerk, is not government expenditures all along the mie, B.A.. Windsor; secretary-treasuier, aries.
looking for any strawberries Tor a jme. He showed what the government IJ C Mcennan Ph.D.: executive com- J “We've had no end of a lesson." he.
week or ten days yet. The p’auts that had done with its $67,010,000 of ruipluses, 1 mittee, A. R. Bain, M.A.. LL.D.; Mist said in conclusion, "and It will do us no
have survived the winter could not look including in the list the outlays in ion- : j,; Raimer.- B.A.. Misa M E. T. Addl- end of good."
better, and they are heavily loaded with : necUon with the garrison of Halifax ; son, B.A., Dr. W. L. T, Addison, B.A., j Wrong In Maintaining Secrecy, 
blossoms and green fruit. Patches oil and improvements to the I.C.R. ! M.D., A. F. Aylesworth, B.A., G. A. Rev. Mr. Rankin, retiring president of
high ground stood the winter well, and j col. Thompson, accounting for tin Bingham, M.B., J. S. Carstairs, F.A., u,e conference, and a member of the
while those on low ground were badly , increased expenditure, said the con- ; Harold Clark, B.A., LL.B.. J. mission board, then spoke. He had not
killed the strawberry acreage is much ; tingent Hent to .South Africa had dona M. Clark. R.A., LL.B., H. J. Craw- known until after he became a member 
larger than usual this year, and the great credit to the country. ford, B.A.. W. H. Ellis, M.A..M.B., G. I „f the board that there was a debt,
crop will probably be just a tie le s And we believe also," he added, “lint R. Fasken, B.A., J. T. Fotheringham. ' when he came to the board and heard
than the average. Last year s uni- lf our frienf]s opposite, whose loyalty N. W. Hoyles. K.C., C. C. Janes, M. the financial report he got up and asked
berries appeared on tne markei as early jg aimost as great as our own, would, ] H. Ludwig, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, to have it explained. A well-known -
as May .8. if they had been in power, have sent a1 Dr. McPhedran, Rev. John Neil, Dr. layman who was on the board at the

contingent." | w. Pakenham, William Prendergast, time had remarked that there should be
First Sod Turned, The Liberals, he declared, honored Thomas Langton, Prof. Squair, J. R. L. I a report year by year which was clear

Goderich. June 9.—The first sod In and trusted a government that within Starr, F. H. Torrington, R. S. Waldie, to the man on the street. The board
the building of the Alexandria General its own closed doors was a happy fam- j George Wilkie, W. T. White. Prof. J. ; pa(j decided not to issue a report until
nnd Marine Hospital was turned to- j|y, (Laughter). ; McGregor Y'oung, R. J. Younge. each member was satisfied with it.
day by Warden Bowman. Address-"-* | Col. Thompson lavished praise upon To-Day's Program. I The stand he took was not that the
were delivered and a pleasant time! yjr william Mulock. denouncing the 1) 3,3 a m, Cricket match with To-' board was wrong In spending the

opposition press for talking of his trip r0nto Cricket Club. money. They were wrong in not letting
to Mexico as a pleasure tour 011 a j jç.OO m.—Laying of the corner stone the church members know the state of
government car. which, he said, but for | cf the convocation and alumni hall. affairs.
that use of it would be rusting out on j 12.30 p.m.—Tree-planting by gradual- With that the afternoon session was 
some siding. ing classes. adjourned.

Col. Thompson was also Indignant at 2.30 p.m.-^Commencement exercises. The evening meeting was taken up 
the opposition campaign pamphlet, 4.30 p.m.—Garden party. with two addresses, one by Rev. Dr.
which spoke of Mr. Fisher making ■ a 7 30 p.m.—Annual alumni banquet in Potts on “The World's Sunday School
junketing tour to see the Geisha girls | thp gymnasium. | Convention at Jerusalem)*' and the
of Japan.” In Col. Thompson's opinion ; 8.15 p.m.-Open air play. “Midsummer other by Dr. Sutherland on “Missionary
this language was disgraceful, a nasty, ■ xight's Dream," west lawn. Work in Japan."
low Insinuation. It filled Col. Thomp- j " This morning, at R.30, the conference
son with Indignation also to hear Mr. ------------------ ------- ' ■ - Will busy Itself with the reading and
Sifton's mission to London on the ' adoption of reports. In the evening

Vnil Pqh ini INTO nine candidates for the ministry will
I U U VOID WW I I Iv be received Into full connexion.

To This Wan

<?ns

yxELAWARE AVE.-WE HAVE BRV- rpHÈ ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
if eral bouses on this select street rang- X lege, Limited, Tempera aee street, To 
lue from $7600 near College to $1650 lu ronto. Infirmary open day and night Sox-

• slon begin* In October. Telephone Main jÿOl.

Annual meeting at Mimico on Saturday. 11th 
June, at 3 o’clock. Train from Union Static 
2.10, returning at 6.26. Refreshments.

W. J. HENDRY, Honorary Secretary.

n at

district further north.

/tk j z'x/'X ■— PARKDALE — EXCE1<*
r\J lent street, new, hot wa

ter heating, hardwood finish, will bear in 
spection. ,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

T3 ICHARD <1. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST . 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner worn 

I and general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 901.
00 r/'vrv—NEW HOUSES ON El- 
eftOO" /I / ther Sbaw-strent or Bath* 
urst-etreet, best part, substantially built 
in every particular.

As time passed the matter had as- ONTUACTS TAKE N TO CLEAN OUT 
V/ bedbugs (guaranteed., 381 Qiioeu 
west.

better than any house in Toronto. We keep men 
pressers who are up-to date. Quick work and well 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wagon will callSize.
needed to ripen the fruit. Never befoi e 
in the history of Niagara district Ivere i 
so many strawberry plants killed by the 
frost as last winter.

—NEW, 8 ROOMS. PRICK, 
nil conveniences and decor-STOCKVYEU, HENDERSON 4 CO. $2775 MONEY TO LOAN.

ated throughout.Continued From Page 1. DYERS AND CLEANERS 
135 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOODK 

J.Y. piano*, organs, horses nnd wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business con fid 
tinl. I). R. McNniight & Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West.

$2O0O—NORTHWEST SECTION 
—7 rooms nnd hath, brick, 

and lot 54 feet frontage, easy terms.
prices, and the people would suffer.

“Nonsense,” said Mr. Heyd of South 
Brant.

ON MARKET SATURDAY;
en*FOR SALE —DOVERCOURT ROAD—$ 1 { OO —7 rooms, plumbing, nil In 

first-class condition, and lot 45 feet front-350 shares of the common stock of the 
Cnrter-Crume Company, Limited.

50 shares of the common stock of the Na
tional Portland Cement Company.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., Limited, 
Liquidators Atlas Loan Company.

age. $YOOOO PER CENT; CITY, 
farm, building, loan*, 

mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farm*; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

—BROCK AVE., 6 ROOMS, 
bath, g os, open plumbing,SS,™

—COTTAGE. STABLE AND 
one hundred feet Af lend.$1300G25 ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

itl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
bearding houses, without security: ensy 
payment : largest business in 48 principe' 
cities. Telman. 60 Victoria.

PER FOOT FOR ABOUT 250 
,. _ _ feet Preston- avenue. Me-
Taggart & Mercer, corner Bloor and Do- 
vercourt-rond.

$3.50PASTURE TO $200 TO LOAN ON FUKNI- 
ture, piano, etc. Security, not 

removed from your possession, on one to 
Helve months' time. Quick service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144. Yonge-atreet.

$10
T ELAND HOUSE, SUMMER RESORT, 
i-J at Caesarea, on Lake Scnpop. 50 mile» 
northeast of Toronto, with stable* rmd0 
sheds, and about % of an acre of land.” 
Season opens 16th of June; pood m.-mkl- 
nonpe and bas* fishing. Apply to Gilbert 
Marlow, Caesarea, Ont.

FOR LEGAL CARDS.

HORSES TT EIGHINGTON & LONG, 
XX lers, 36 Toronto street, 'J 
lieigiiingtoti—E. G. Long.

J.rvK INTEREST TO YACHTSMEN -MH- 
VX dlum-slzed South Parkdale reHldenee, 
well built, excellently finished, water lot, 

large boathous> and pier, low prices. 
Apply Paul von Szellskl. 22 Front-street 
Ease. Phone Main 4258, Park 1250.

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Xj solicitor, notary public, 34 /lctorlu- 
street ; money to loan at 4l/j per cent, ed

with

-XÔFirst-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Y AMES BAIHD. BAHBISTEK. HOLICI- 
(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King street east, corner 
Toronto:Rtrcet, Toronto; Money to lean.

FARMS FOR SALE.

171 ARMS
F ment*; deep «oil; prairie whett farm*. 

Be sure nnd take C. p R, homeaecker*' 
excursion to Yorkton, June 14th 
and rail on James Armstrong,
Hotel, Yorkton, Assinlhola.

FOR SALE ON CROP PAY-spent. FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH HOTELS.

or 20te. 
Bfilmornl 

45138
T ItOQUO'S HOTEL, TOHONTO, CAN- 
| nia. l'entra 1IY situated, coruev King 

mill Yorkutrecte; etenm-heated; electric- 
lllbtcd; elevator. Itoom» with li.tti ind en 
unite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. Q. A. 
Graham.This

Doesn’t
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mills Road
SCARBORO HEIGHTS

For sale, summer residence lot* on Klug- 
»ton-road and Sprlngbank-avenue, one half 
acre each, short distance beyond 
Club, overlooking Lake 
ear* to the dix>r. No cash required down 
to purchaser who builds. Easy terms.

Donlands,
T AMiSOME APPOINTMENTS, Ex' 
X . eellent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, oioae to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up- 
tvards. “The Abberley,” 258 .Shcrboiirue- 
street

Telephone N. 2620. Hunt 
Ontario. Street

ATE POISONED BISCUIT.

. BALMY BEACHAlaska boundary arbitration called a 
junketing tour; it was a n°re=saey 
expenditure for a necessary evil, lie 
thought. In conclusion he sa?d it is 

j determined to support that which was 
; enterprising without being extravagant 
j and economical without being parsimo

nious.

Galt, June 9.—Annie, the four-year- 
old daughter of Wm. Lockston, Low- 
ery-avenue, died last night under rad 
circumstances* While playing in a 

Diet l nit ni hIic<1 English Comedian nt j grove near her home about two weeks

ndminist ration Daaiiniv -with G u — -, , «. „ be red for his clever work In this city poison. Everything possible was done
Thompson's comnlMn of^the aneuan' DP dlSSR S OintlfiBIlt ,nst se,ason in “The Message From to save the child's life, but It was un-
used in the Conservatlv. camnatgn U‘ ' OI,tlaC 3 UIMUHCUI. Marg_.. wl„ ml a flpeolal engagement available. She remained in a semi-
pamphlet. Mr. I.ennox agreed that In ----------- at the Grand Opera House next week, conscious condition.until death rellev-

! term Mr. Sifton's London mission a Mr. John Servlus, Warkworth, North- wTien he will present his original play, ed her ^ringa The blseuit had evL
j ■“junketting tour" was not "using a umberland County. Ont., writes : "I Time *” M.°.nfy' Mr' HaVLt^y ,ha" nolsonmir Or»,g ° f th
happy term. It would have he^n d°- had a tumor or rectal gathering which | his own English company, and theatre- purpose of p ing dogs, 
scribed better as a “frotjatch.” which, ! gave me much pain and often confined are assured of a complete pro-|
ns the hon. member knew', w'as the ! me to the house for days at a time. Jt I duction. During the week the usualf
Indian name for a giving away feast. ! continued to gather and break, though j matinees will be given on Wednesday
He warned Col. Thompson against the j i tried several remedies it was not even and Saturday,
ingratitude of Liberal governments to relieved.
extremists, as witness the shelving of j -Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Sir Richard Cartw-right. in who*e foot- cured me entirely. I have also been 
steps as a political extremist the cured of piles by the same remedy. I
her for Haldimand was closelv follow'- j am in a position to recommend Dr.

Mr. Lennox had lis:ened to the | Chase's Ointment to ' any one for all 
glowing langunee. more glowing than kinds of rectal troubles. You can refer 
sensible, in which the hon. member j anyone to me. and I will explain in de- 
rnokc of the subventions of all kinds, j tail just howr I was cured of chronic and 
For himself he was for adequate p-o- J otherwise incurable rental trouble.”

61 cents a

<17
Lots for sale, fronting on and overlooking 

Lake Ontario. Easy terms of payment. 
Bathing, boating, tennis and bowling privi
leges included.

Apply to

LI FE CH I PS does not 
cause distress after meals 
— it prevents it. 
troubled with indigestion 
take a whole meal of 
Life Chips and see how 
free you are from all dis
comfort, 
wholesome food for a 
healthy man, and the best 
diet in the world for an 
invalid. Used daily at 
the largest and best sani
tarium in America. It is a

T71 IKKT - CLASS BOARD 
JC well furnished, fine snmly beach, ball 
room for darning, everything Al. Maple 
Leaf House, Windermere, J. Hough.

ROOMS
CHARLES HAWTREY COMING.

2413
If BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH. 

4 Welllngton-strcet East 
tors.

Vendor * Solid- 
46246

SUMMER RESORTS.

THE ROYAL NARROWS
STORAGR. Orillia's Ideal Resort. Beautifully «dtunt- 

» q lipped for comfort and enjoyment. 
Mcdtrn linproveinei.ts; lawn leunls. boat
ing and bathing, fishing, choice. Write for 
booklet.

Or. .1. V. THOMSON, Prop., Athcrlcy, 
Ont, Can.

ed.^ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI 
o a nos; double nnd aingi** furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 300 Spa- 
ill ua-a venue.It is a most 47

LOST.
OST—BY STABLE BOvi’ THT'RSDAY

TO LET.
KILLED BY LUMP OF COAL. ( L night, roll of hills. $11», hy way of 

D'Are.v. Beverley mu! I'eell street», 
ward nt «table, 30^ D'Arey-street.

rp WO NICE KLRNTSHED ROOMS. 33 
I Oxford-street.Port Arthur, June 9.—(Special.)—

Shortly before notm to-day, George 
Malik, a Hungarian employe at the 
coal dock* at Fort William, met his 
death in a horrible manner. He was 
assisting in the hold of the steamer 
Newmount, which was discharging a 
cargo of coal at the C.- P. R. dock, 
when a large lump of coal dropped 
from a clamshell bucket, striking him 
squarely on the top of
terlng his skull and Idashing out his ______ .
hr.in* Death wn« in.i.ntanMii. Young Benedict f.lsrke. the boy wonderr>r Hamilton 1 rÔ hk of a ▼*<>UnUtf entertained a crowd last night
Dr. Hamilton, who happened to bè nt Mr. Sitalth's recital. The little fellow- 
close by. merely had to verify the fact ««■ only 12, but bandies a bow like a vet- 
of finata, graa.

Re
1 UN El* 4L STORE IN THE VILLAGE 
* of f In cl; stock. Township of Cart

wright, County of Durham. WITT lease for 
any term: po**opgj0n on 1st of July. Apply 
to Gilt ert Marlow,, <'ues'irca, Ont.

(The following Toronto people are regis
tered at the St- Louis hotels: Montlecllo. 
II. P. Smith; Planters', Lincoln Hunter 
nnd wife; Southern. J. E. Reiser and wlte; 
Christian Endeavor, Miss Josephine Love
lace.

Wm. Wheeler, western passenger agent 
of the Lehlch Valley at Buffalo, was In 
the city yesterday.

J. L. Bralnerd. advertising inan.i.Ter of 
The Buffalo Courier, was in the city yes
terday.

„ , _ . . „ The Board of Control yesterday endorsed
& Co.. Toronto. To protect you against the paving of the. cold storage portion of 
imitations, the portrait and signature of g, Lswrenoo Market at a cost of S4.V». sud 

Archie Campbell paid some flattering Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt spending $3000 In renovating the stores 
tributes to the statesmanship of thelbook author, are on every box. under Brockton Halt

A Die Refund.
Detroit, June 9.—The Michigan Cen

tral Railroad Company will get buck 
$60,000 collected by the government, 
thru the collector of inland revenue, on 
duplicate bills of lading which the 
company paid under protest some years 

. ago.

ing.
A HT.

PORTRAIT 
Pnlnting. Rooms, 24 Wist King-J. W

street, Toronto.

L. FORSTERPACKAGE . 
OF COHFORT 
FOR 10 CENTS

teetion of all Canadian industries, and 
noFltively and s'inrely against Bonuses, 
bounties and subsidies.

Arehle Campbell Heard.

the head, ehat-Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
box. ât all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate»

BUSINESS CHANCES.

second*DOR SA Lb—NEW AND 
JO hand buMne**, 148 James North. Haim 
il tou, Ont.; bad health reason for sclllo*-

I
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